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Purpose: The rising interest in the integration of digital advanced manufacturing and production systems in the 
Industry 4.0 context is one of the main factors in the introduction of Additive Manufacturing (AM). The novel 
technology might change the way firms operate, and the way they interact with consumers, opening new horizons 
for an improved profit margin and more sustainable business models. The research presented a comprehensive 
review on the potent role of AM in adhering to customers’ complicated and unique needs using various technolo- 
gies and techniques, as it discussed the role of AM in introducing new business models that increase the business 
competitiveness and profitability through an optimisation of production processes. In addition, AM is grasping 
with innovative solutions varying from waste reduction to shorter supply chains to longer products lifecycle, 
incentivising firms to adopt it for the economies realised on materials, energy, and costs. Notwithstanding, AM 

implementation is still in its infancy and faces technical challenges of capability, IT integration, and outcomes. 
Design/Methodology/approach: This research is based on a quantitative approach that was administered online 
by means of a highly structured online survey, which aim was to collect primary data that fills the gaps of the 
research hypotheses due to the lacking nature of research papers exploring them. Therefore, the literature review 

was a paramount phase in acquiring empirical knowledge about the problem background and concept boundaries 
that shaped the topic’s core objectives and research questions from the lacking nature of explored areas. 
Findings: This research investigated the role of AM in industry 4.0 by exploring its impact and intersection 
with AM firms’ business models while exposing the limitations and challenges to its adoption within industrial 
contexts. The study highlighted that the AM positive impacts on companies’ business models on the value chain 
and turnover. This study also revealed the eco-design prospect of AM that will be helpful for different firms to 
rethink their business models shaping them to be more cost-efficient. 
Originality: This research gave insight on AM technology through a quantitative survey that mainly aimed to 
classify knowledge and to investigate the role of AM as a lever in improving firms’ value chains through an 
exploration of possible intersections with business models and impacts of implementation, possible sustainability 
scenarios and challenges it may face within Industry 4.0 context. 
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Until the last decades, production and crafting systems relied cru-
ially on few main techniques to create parts and objects, and this was
ither by subtracting little by little the material from the initial input
atter until it forms the desired object (also called sculpting or drilling),

r by deforming materials to obtain the desired shape (moulding or fold-
ng), or through the combination or the gluing of several materials [1] ,
r through the use of two or more of these processes which implied the
se of various tools, equipment, and manpower. 
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In response, the interest in adopting more up-to-date technologies
as highly increased in recent years within the framework of the fourth
ndustrial revolution [2] . Thus, the urgency to adapt more production
ystems to the highly growing complicated production demands besides
mproving the capability of business models, has become a necessity to
ope with the market pace and competitiveness [3] . Additive manufac-
uring (AM), therefore, came offering diverse possibilities to the smart
anufacturing industry, allowing firms and organisations to improve

heir position in the market through the optimisation of labour, energy
nd material involved in this new way of manufacturing in order to cre-
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te a product that allies with market’s changing and various demands
4] . 

AM is known for being highly timesaving and cost-effective for small-
atch complex geometries products, through its advanced characteris-
ics of non-traditional mass customisation, shortening the entire product
evelopment cycle, allowing companies to replace and improve their
ooling more frequently and quickly [5] . This article is going to address
ow AM tends to facilitate the customers and market needs in order
o be more adopted by companies at some point [6] through an online
urvey led on active professionals in AM related companies within the
K, Europe, and the United States. The rising interest in using this novel

echnology has resulted from the numerous advantages giving the possi-
ility to stand out in the market for the environmental and social virtues.
he high demand for efficient industries and production facilities from
he consumers and environment control agencies is pushing firms in the
th industrial revolution to adapt more their structures and value chains
7] which will be discussed in detail in this research. 

Moreover, AM has succeeded to captivate the attention of manufac-
uring industries in the era of industry 4.0 for the sustainable benefits
t yields, including what it heralds of possibilities for shorter, more fo-
alised, and collaborative value and supply chains and possibilities to
lose the loop and recycle, refurbish and repair [8] . In other terms, AM is
onsidered similar to a biological process through the creation of layer-
y-layer products, therefore, this technology is considered less wasteful
han the traditional methods of production such as the subtractive ones.
esides, AM can overflow with potential sustainability benefits that de-
ouple the impact of the industrial activities on the environment from
he social and economic values, such as the extended life of products
hat can be realised through repairs and refurbishment tools that AM
ffers, as it can impact the firm’s value chains through the shortening of
upply chains, the innovative models as well as the possibilities for new
ollaborations [9] . 

mpacts of AM technology on sustainable business models 

The adoption of AM technologies in firms within the 4th industrial
ra seems to herald vast opportunities and unlimited sustainable bene-
ts [10] . With additive manufacturing at the centre, different strategies
nd innovative business models are being shaped in order to advert so-
utions and technological advanced alternatives to reduce over the en-
ire products lifecycle, the overall environmental impact of it within the
ontext of industry 4.0 [11] . 

The organizational and economic transformations in companies’
usiness models foster the possibility to develop new environmental per-
pectives, especially by reducing the use of raw materials and transport
ue to local cycles development and diminished supply chains. Adopt-
ng AM comes with implications, amongst these is the reconsideration
f firms’ business models. Hence, AM fosters many opportunities for
ustainability through the repair, refurbishment, and remanufacturing
xtending thus products’ lifecycle and closing the loop and many other
ustainable models. 

Different authors tried to approach this impact on business models
rom many perspectives and sought that in order to evaluate it, they
ust consider a proper balance to do so. A balanced scorecard (BSC)

pproach invented by Kaplan and Norton was used to evaluate four
ommon areas (Financial, customer, internal business, and innovation)
ariating depending on the organisation strategy [7] . Gonzalez-Varona
nd other authors (2020) investigated the impacts of AM on companies’
ustainable business model through a case study for AM spare parts lo-
istics and sought out that AM initiated a digital supply chain that could
hange business models to the best with clear benefits to SME and cus-
omers in general. 

Several journal articles support the ability of AM to improve prod-
cts processes and design, but few relate it to the sustainable impact
f this novel technology. Despeisse and Ford (2015) explained that the
reedom in shapes and geometry could generate various benefits that
318 
ccur during the whole product life cycle and its material, ranging from
he increased operational efficiency of AM products, their functionality
nd durability due to convenient material use, and ease of maintenance
nd manufacturing [12] . 

Other publications commend that the design of structures for new
roducts could be of increased strength, stiffness, efficiency, and corro-
ion resistance due to the incorporation and adaptation of materials to
he work environment enhancing thus the component attributes and ex-
ending products lifecycle [13] . This was the example of an EBM man-
factured part that was replaced with an AM open cellular foam one,
hich resulted in increased efficiency of the part by 40% [14] . 

Aerospace is one of many sectors that benefit most from the AM tech-
ologies and sustainability impacts, due to the sector’s high needs and
ow production scale. Researchers studied a project led by the EU FP7
ERLIN subsequent to waste generated from airline industry manufac-

uring processes, and which resulted in an improved AM process that
s Laser Material Deposition (LMD) used in aero engines Bladed disks
r blisks manufacturing. This new process nullified the waste called
swarf ” that cannot be recycled arising from the previous process [8] .
dditionally, the LMD process was proven to achieve 60% material sav-

ngs and 30% time within the Fraunhofer ILT. 
Another improvement opportunity that AM fosters is the input mate-

ial, through its vast catalogue of materials and technologies. According
o Lubik and Garnsey (2016), a company based in the UK named Metal-
sis, succeeded in commercialising a new process called “FFC ” used to
roduce titanium powder with lesser energy consumption and lesser tox-
city through the use of AM technologies. Besides, recycled materials as
nputs in the AM processes have been proven to be an innovative so-
ution studies have found, printers based on the Fused deposition mod-
lling (FDM) process, use recycled plastic filaments that have been cre-
ted from past misprint, undesired outputs, and other commonly recy-
led material, thus minimising the waste [14] . Research leverage within
ompanies adopting AM is highly encouraged to develop new innova-
ive solutions. Authors also described that AM fosters different changes
n companies’ sustainable business models changing their value propo-
ition for the better [15] . 

On the other hand, AM implementation within industrial environ-
ents remains a challenge itself. This novel technology success highly
epends on many other factors ranging from technical and social to le-
al. Therefore, many challenges have arisen with the emergence of this
ovel technology, such as the lack of understanding and expertise in
M, the quality of printed products, the absence of standardisation and
uidelines to its processes which represent the biggest challenges for
his new invasion to take place. This also will be reviewed and discussed
hroughout this article to organise the body of knowledge and surround
he topic from all the perspectives to better understand the role of AM
echnologies in the era of industry 4.0. 

Overall, this paper attempts to surround and underline many dimen-
ions of the AM technology for a better understanding of this novel
echnology role in the frame of industry 4.0, through an exploration
nd insights on customers satisfaction, impact on business models and
usiness sustainability, outlining the possible challenges that AM im-
lementation may be facing in the industrial context of industry 4.0.
urthermore, the sustainability aspect in additive manufacturing will
e also investigated throughout this paper by studying the potential of
educing waste, material consumption optimisation, and shortening the
upply chains and thus impacting the companies’ sustainable business
odels. And finally, the research paper will dive into the constraints and

hallenges this novel technology implementation may face in Industry
.0. 

ethodology 

This research is based on a quantitative approach that was adminis-
ered online by means of a highly structured online survey, which aim
as to collect primary data that fills the gaps of the research hypothe-
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es due to the lacking nature of research papers exploring them. There-
ore, the literature review was a paramount phase in acquiring empirical
nowledge about the problem background and concept boundaries that
haped the topic’s core objectives and research questions from the lack-
ng nature of explored areas. 

Hence, with AM being a futuristic lever in manufacturing in the era
f industry 4.0, there was a need to explore its role in this industrial
evolution through an investigation of its impact on different business
odels within companies and firms adopting it. In addition to shaping

he research core objectives, another result of investigating and eval-
ating the existing literature was forming a questionnaire utilised to
ddress the research objectives such as in 

The data gathering tool consisted of a descriptive online survey
hat highly assisted in investigating participants opinions, attitudes, and
references. The questionnaire was structured in Google forms research
latform, due to the ease and trustworthiness of its links, making it eas-
er to gather data amongst professionals through an easy interface that
equires no software to access it. Besides, Google Forms is endowed with
 transparent link property that displays its content, thus negating any
uspicious activities doubts amongst the addressed professionals which
ould have interfered between parties and limited their cooperation. 

The survey involved a set of 26 closed type questions, 10 of them
ere multiple choice questions, 13 Likert scale that participants had to
nswer with 1 to 5 points, and 3 open-ended text field questions. 

heoretical background 

The current paper revealed the role of AM in industry 4.0 through ex-
loring different firms’ business models and relied on previous research
rticles to discuss and explore the literature of this novel technology,
hat only a few included practical experimentations on the various AM
mpacts on business models. These gaps orientated more the objectives
nd the discussion of this research that were explored in order to reap
he maximum rewards from AM. Moreover, a few publications explored
he role of AM implementation on firms that previously relied on con-
entional methods, creating an insufficiency on empirical research that
upports the results. 

At the current time, AM is considered to be a game changer in the
ifferent industrial sectors that started to raise interest in using it for
apid prototyping (RP) as well as manufacturing products and research
nd development (R&D). This research paper predominantly focused on
esults collected from AM companies located within UK, Europe, and
merica. Hence, in order to make these findings more applicable gener-
lly, it is required to explore the research objectives within other world
ountries’ firms that adopt AM in their industrial environments. Besides,
nother possible limitation is the size of surveyed companies that con-
ists of small to medium-size ones (SME) and start-ups, which can pos-
ibly differ for larger size companies and organisations which implies a
eed for future search to target larger size companies. 

Another serious limitation is the absence of empirical on AM business
alue creation and its impact on customer related issues, where research
s needed to investigate the effects of AM implementation on firms’ per-
ormance with a focus on structures and decisions made to adapt to this
ovel technology, which will clear the fog on how AM affects businesses
oving from knowledge scenarios into facts. Therefore, researchers are

equired to explore the role of AM in industry 4.0 from a business mod-
ls perspective with a focus on the added value and value creation that
M brings to the table. Additionally, a need to realise further conceptual

ramework research on the sustainable side and benefits that AM holds
hile investigating the related research areas such as materials, energy,
nd environmental science. 

Future research is suggested to demonstrate how AM complex ge-
metry and choice of material can be more rentable to companies from
 sustainable and beneficial point of view, with insight on the com-
lete life cycle data of these AM manufactured products compared to
onventionally produced ones. Without neglecting the urgent need for
319 
mpirical studies to be conducted on how AM firms can tackle the chal-
enges resulting from its implementation such as mechanical properties,
tandards, and quality challenges while exploring the optimal use of
his novel technology within industrial contexts. Besides, research is re-
uired on the competencies and skills that are needed to adapt firms to
dditive manufacturing in order to keep a competitive position in the
arket. 

esults 

A qualitative analysis was performed by mean of a questionnaire that
onsisted of 26 questions subdivided into 4 categories and areas aiming
o answer the four objectives of the research scheduled as follows: the
ole of AM in facilitating customers’ needs, the intersection between AM
nd organisations Business Models, the impact on sustainability, and
hallenges facing this new technology. ( Fig. 1 ) 

The survey was answered by 34 professionals from the AM industry,
ctive in various industrial sectors as in Fig. 2 ranging from: ‘Manufac-
uring and Processing’ with 15 respondents (44.1%), ‘Engineering’ with
 persons (23.8%), and ‘Healthcare’ sector with 4 participants (11.8%)
nd the rest from different other backgrounds such as the electrical and
utomotive sector. 

The majority of respondents were active within small and medium-
ize firms and businesses located in the United Kingdom, Europe, and
merica. The oldest of these companies inducted AM into their processes
ince 1996, and the most recent AM adoption dated in 2019. The sur-
ey participants occupied different roles within their firms but shared
 common interest and involvement with the AM industry. To give a
lear insight of the respondents’ occupations, the survey resulted in the
articipation of 4 Process engineers, 4 Application engineers, 3 CEOs,
nd other roles such as “Lead photonics engineer ”, “Rapid prototyping
ngineer ”, while AM technicians and R&D staffs also took part in this
urvey. The survey respondents were asked about years of their expe-
ience and involvement within the AM industry, 18 respondents (53%)
eclared to have from 1 to 5 years’ experience, 12 of them (36%) in-
icated to have more than 5 years of experience, while 4 participants
11%) had less than a year of experience within AM sector. 

One of the most crucial assets that formed the selection criteria is
he involvement of these companies in the field of AM. Therefore, the
uestionnaire investigated the degree of implication of these firms with
M through enquiring whether their reliance on AM was partial or total,

n order to have more in-depth insights into these firms. Concerning the
rofile of companies, the investigation resulted in a majority of (61.8%)
r 21 companies from 34 which totally relies on AM in their processes
hile the other 13 companies (38.2%) are involved partially in AM. 

Thereafter, respondents were asked to rate on a Likert scale from
-low to 5-high, the extent to which customers’ resort to AM when the
eometries of products they want to create are complex and harder to
hape by the traditional manufacturing methods. Most of the answers
0.6% (24 answers) pointed out that customers are very likely to choose
M to manufacture highly customised and complex parts and Fig. 3
alidates the result. 

The next question investigated the degree of satisfaction that cus-
omers can get when the mass customisation process that AM fosters is
mployed to answer their needs and requirements. Based on the qual-
tative insights in the Likert scale represented in Fig. 4 , a majority of
7.6% confirmed that customers within various industrial sectors that
mplement AM, are highly satisfied with the use of this AM property
hat enables them to combine flexibility and customisation to create a
ustom-made product created specifically to satisfy their unique needs
nd requirements. With mass customisation being highly related to the
DP world, the work on digital channels allows manufacturers to de-
elop products and services in order to adapt them to the specific needs
nd expectations of a consumer, without having to change their digi-
al and physical production chain. This method of production is highly
xistent in the medical and dental industry (specifically hearing aids,
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Fig. 1. Research framework diagram. 

Fig. 2. Survey respondents’ industrial sectors background. 
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ental products, and surgical applications) [16] from which 4 respon-
ents made part in this survey. 

In question 8, participants were invited to answer whether their cus-
omers were satisfied with the speed that AM offers to deliver their prod-
cts on a Likert scale 1-Unsatisfied to 5-Very Satisfied. Therefore, 14 per-
ons (41.2%) were neutral about it, while the other majority (41.2%)
onfirmed the satisfaction of their customers with the delivery speed,
nd only 6 persons (17.7%) negated the fact. Fig. 5 represents the quan-
itative data represented with simple colon charts underneath. 

Afterward, the survey participants were enquired concerning their
rms’ reliance on information technology (IT) when AM has been
dopted into their processes. However, 20 persons (58.8%) con-
rmed that AM has forced their business to rely more on IT along
320 
ith the processes. The quantitative data in Fig. 6 validates the
esult. 

Survey participants were asked about their companies’ internal pro-
esses, whether they remarked any changes concerning the production
achines and chains, tools, and also if they witnessed any changes in

he roles of the employees after the AM technology has been inducted
nto their organisation processes. A prevalence of (78.1%) positive an-
wers were recorded, and only (12.5%) of the answers were negative as
s shown in Fig. 7 underneath. 

Subsequently, there was a need to investigate whether AM adoption
mproved the business value chain, in order to explore more the impact
f this novel technology on businesses, respondents were asked to ap-
rove whether they noticed any changes on the value chain. Hence, the
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Fig. 3. Percentage of respondents approving AM use in complex shapes. 

Fig. 4. Percentage of respondents approving customer satisfaction using mass customisation process. 

Fig. 5. Percentage of respondents answering customers satisfaction with AM speed of delivering objects. 
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xtreme majority of answers (81.8%) were positive and confirmed the
ositive change, while only a small portion of the respondents (9.1%)
ullified the fact. Fig. 8 illustrates the results of the quantitative data
ollected. 

With the worldwide growing amount of data being generated
hrough businesses relying on technology, and how it could affect the
321 
rofitability of business solutions when processed and analysed, an in-
estigation on the implementation of Big Data systems was led through
he questionnaire. The qualitative insight indicated that a majority of
69.7%) respondents confirmed the use of Big Data in their companies
hile (30.3%) of the respondents declared that there are no such systems

n their firms’ processes. Thereafter, the respondents who confirmed
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Fig. 6. Percentage of respondents confirming their business reliance on IT after adopting AM. 

Fig. 7. Percentage of respondents reacting to AM changing internal processes of firms. 

Fig. 8. Percentage of respondents confirming changes in the value chain after AM adoption. 
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ere questioned whether the implementation of this system had any
ositive impacts on their company’s turnover and future product im-
rovements and choices, respondents answered accordingly on a Likert
cale 1-low to 5-high. Hence, 17 of the respondents (68%) validated the
act of its positive impact on the firms’ performance as shown in Fig. 9
nderneath. 

Participants were enquired about the use of the bridge manufactur-
ng in their firm’s production processes, which is a new term in the
ndustry 4.0 and defines a process used to create individual low costs
roducts and test them to confirm the goal they were set for and apply
322 
ny necessary cost-efficient changes. Surprisingly, Fig. 10 demonstrated
hat more than (73.5%) of the respondents confirmed that their compa-
ies are using bridge manufacturing in their processes, and only (14.7%)
oted for the contradictory while others detailed some of their uses out
f the mass production. Furthermore, 67% of those who confirmed the
se of bridge manufacturing in their firms’ processes approved of the
ositive impact it has on the overall revenues and production experi-
nce in the firm. 

The outcome in Fig. 11 is foreseeable and highly expected. Since
M is a technology made to answer the on-demand manufacturing ser-
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Fig. 9. Percentage of participants confirming the positive impact of Big Data systems on companies’ performance on a Likert scale 1-Unlikely to 5-Very likely. 

Fig. 10. Percentage of participants confirming their firms using bridge manufacturing. 

Fig. 11. Percentage of respondents confirming profitability of on-demand manufacturing. 
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ices, respondents were asked if this manufacturing process helped to
ave the company from production and inventory excess. The majority
94.1%) allocated on-demand manufacturing with being profitable and
ost-effective to the company which was predictable. 

Materials processing is a property that AM offers to solve many prob-
ems and adapt parts to operational environments, respondents were
sked on a Likert scale ranging from 1-unlikely to 5-very likely, whether
he vast catalogue of materials choice promotes a longer lifecycle for
323 
arts and products compared to the subtractive methods of production.
he answers revealed that 13 respondents (38.2%) approved that mate-
ial choice enhances products’ life cycle and 10 others (29.4%) marked
 out of 5, when 9 of them (26.5%) preferred to stay neutral as Fig. 12
alidates the results. 

From a supply chain perspective, AM was proven in previous works
f literature to create a relative reduction within firms’ supply chains.
he in-house productions of spare parts and electronic designs reduce
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Fig. 12. Percentage of respondents confirming that material choice enhances products lifecycle on a Likert scale 1-Unlikely to 5-Very likely. 

Fig. 13. Percentage of respondents confirming AM minimising supply chain. 
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ogistics and cause some of them to be cancelled, while the materials will
e the only remaining and most significant part of the transportation
17] . 

This can only speak to an intense reduction in businesses logis-
ics activities, especially with the outcomes that could be produced in
ny location reducing transportation and warehousing costs. Fig. 13
emonstrated the percentage of respondents confirming that AM tends
o shorten the supply chain and logistics of a business when producing in
ouse products and spare parts, 21 of them (63.3%) declared that it was
ery likely to happen, and 10 of survey respondents (30.3%) marked a
 on 5 in a Likert scale representing 1-unlikely to 5-very likely. Con-
erning the sustainable side of businesses, respondents were enquired
bout the implementation of any closed-loop or recycling strategies in
heir firms, the majority (52.9%) denied the fact, while (47.1%) of the
espondents confirmed adopting AM innovative solutions within their
usinesses. The result is shown underneath in Fig. 14 . Respondents that
nswered yes were questioned whether the recycling process impacted
ositively on the company’s revenues, answers resulted in 61.1% of the
espondents approving. 

For a better understanding and further the examination of barriers
hat stand between AM implementation within industrial environments,
he questionnaire involved 4 questions investigating this research ob-
ective. At first, respondents were asked whether the technical knowl-
324 
dge and software skills imposed any problems when implementing AM
ithin a new business, answers were on a Likert scale starting from 1-
nlikely to 5-very likely. The highest column of the chart was of respon-
ents agreeing with 14 people (41.2%), the second column was of 11
espondents (32.4%) who also agreed with a 4 on 5 in the Likert scale,
hen 6 persons (17.6%) preferred to stay neutral and only 3 persons

8.8%) denied the fact. Fig. 15 is validating the presented results. 
Secondly, there was an examination amongst the AM professionals

bout the potential risk that digital threads may be exposed to through
he security breaches still unexplored, and if these drawbacks limits
M implementation possibilities. The qualitative answers led on a Lik-
rt scale resulted in 13 answers (39.4%) being neutral, 9 respondents
27.3%) confirmed that these cybersecurity threats represent a serious
imitation for AM, and only 3 respondents (9.1%) denied the danger of
his con. Fig. 16 underneath summarises the findings. 

To further examine the challenges AM implementation is facing,
here was a need to question if the quality issues that AM outcomes
ace representing a serious limitation to AM implementation. With that
eing said, the results of the survey are represented in Fig. 17 revealed
hat 16 respondents (48.5%) showed a neutral point of view, while 9
espondents (27.3%) marked 4 on 5 in the Likert scale, and 3 (9.1%)
xpressed that it constitutes a major drawback for AM implementation,
nd only 4 persons (12.1%) didn’t consider it to be a con. 
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Fig. 14. Percentage of firms using closing loop strategies in their processes. 

Fig. 15. Percentage of respondents confirming that AM requires technical skills and knowledge on a Likert scale 1-Unlikely to 5-Very likely. 

Fig. 16. Percentage of respondents confirming security breaches represent a limitation for AM implementation on a Likert scale 1-Unlikely to 5-Very likely. 
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And finally, to investigate the gaps in AM standardisation found in
he literature, respondents were enquired about the compliance of their
rms or businesses with any AM industrial standards. Based on the qual-

tative insights, the answers revealed that the majority (79.4%) denied
t, and only (17.6%) are following AM industrial standards. Fig. 18 un-
erneath summarises the findings. 
325 
iscussion on results 

AM is defined as the process linking the usage of digital data to
he creation of physical objects. The potential of AM technologies is
onsiderable, it allows for example the direct production of complex
haped parts in small series or greater ones, with geometries impossible
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Fig. 17. Percentage of respondents’ answers on the quality of AM products being a drawback for its implementation on a Likert scale 1-unlikely to 5-very likely. 

Fig. 18. Percentage of respondents com- 
plying with AM industrial standards. 
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o achieve through conventional processes. In addition, AM holds infi-
ite possibilities for products customisation answering thus the growing
omplicated customers’ and market’s needs [18] . 

The outcomes of the qualitative data collected indicate that 70.6%
f the survey respondents confirm that their customers are resorting
o AM technologies when the geometries of their desired products are
omplex and hard to create through traditional subtractive methods.
ast research already presented in literature found that AM is highly
elied on by aerospace companies to manufacture compound parts and
attices of the engines that can only be produced through AM while
aintaining a high performance [19] . 

Therefore, AM connects between the integration of mechanical func-
ionalities and the eradication of the assembly features when creating
nternal geometries such as engine cooling channels that were no longer
imited to large circular cross-section and instead created optimal chan-
els with the use of DMLS technology [20] , honeycomb models and
opological structures optimisation that allows a reduction of weight
hile preserving a high mechanical behaviour [21] . Moreover, the ex-
loitation of AM to manufacture complex shapes is not only limited to
eronautics, in the medical and dental fields, but research papers also
dentified the interest of these sectors in AM technologies due to the
ase of transforming the delicate human body parts from 3D medical
maging data into solid objects [14] which aligns with the results of this
tudy. 

In some other applications highlighting the role of AM in facilitat-
ng the customers and markets complicated needs, studies have shown
ow AM is used by electronic leading companies to build complex elec-
ronic circuitry inside the printed objects also called embedded systems
326 
hich is the case of the 3D printed gaming dice with electronic cir-
uitry (microprocessor and accelerometer) detecting motion and iden-
ifying the top surface and emit a lightning strike effect through LEDS
rinted inside [2] . Furthermore, customer satisfaction represents a real
take in the manufacturing world. However, AM is considered to be in-
uential when it comes to customising products. The survey findings in-
icate that 67.6% of respondents approve that AM mass customisation
ighly increases customer satisfaction through the features it offers. In
his new industrial revolutionary 4th era, the integration of information
echnologies within the modern manufacturing environments is crucial
o realise economic competitiveness, therefore survey respondents were
nquired about the technological change AM brought to their business
fter implementation. Moreover, the outcomes of this study established
 majority reaching 81.8% of the respondents noticed an improvement
n their firms’ value chain after implementing AM, which aligns with
ultiple past researches. In one of them, Tosello and other co-authors

nvestigated the possible synergies between the conventional manufac-
uring methods and AM in search for optimisation of operational costs
nd creation of added value in the value chain production phase, they
ought out an economic analysis of AM implementation in firms that it is
ossible to reduce the manufacturing operational costs in each produced
art by 82% when using injection moulding based on AM to create in-
erts, and a reduction in the production lead time by 66% on tooling
hen using DLP for low to medium production volumes through in-

reasing the speed of the process chain and making it more flexible [22] .
his research highlights the intersection between AM and value chain
usiness model canvas contrasting how AM can be deployed to increase
rofitability in firms. 
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From a production-based perspective, it was demonstrated that the
ig data analytics (BDA) system gave firms a better insight into the qual-
ty of their products through feedback data, improved the workshop
cheduling decisions through enhancing the management of production
quipment (speed of operation and schedule), and increasing the energy
fficiency. In the same paper, the role of BDA was explored in the com-
any’s Research and development (R&D) department and been demon-
trated the cruciality of this system in improving appropriate solutions in
he product design phase while achieving innovation in the outcomes. In
he context of product development and optimisation, bridge manufac-
uring can be seen as a traditional method utilised for market testing as
ell as orienting production of parts towards an efficient design and pro-

essing before launching its mass production. This method is commonly
sed when production and tooling of the part come costly, complex, and
ime-consuming [23] . Hence, bridge manufacturing through AM was
mployed by huge manufacturers such as Caterpillar to create a new oil
lter and wiring harness assemblies prior to mass production readiness
24] . To investigate the reliance on the bridge manufacturing process
n the AM industrial firms, a survey question inquired respondents on
he use of this process in their production firms, 73.5% of the answers
ere positive. Therefore, the same respondents were asked if this pro-

ess implementation impacted positively on production experience and
rms’ revenues, 67.9% confirmed that bridge manufacturing experience
as very likely to boost the performance of the production and increase

he revenues. In a recent research paper led by [24] , the use of bridge
anufacturing was explored through an investigation of the design and
anufacturing process of COVID-19 protective face shields through the
se of large-scale AM as a bridge manufacturing. The researchers sought
ut that the use of LSAM as a bridge manufacturing process helped to
chieve 20 times faster production rates through optimising the design
nd production phases. The bridge manufacturing was firstly used to
ptimise the design by finding the minimum amount of material that
an be used to produce the face masks, reducing the material cost and
ancelling out any unrequired material present. Secondly, a toolpath op-
imisation was realised through bridge manufacturing, making sure that
very move that print nozzles do is useful and contributing to material
eposit, achieving economies on energy consumption and production
ime. Additionally, bridge manufacturing was also found beneficial to
he production phase by minimising the risk of products being defective
nd print failures [24] . This paper aligns with the research findings from
he survey, spotlighting the benefits and role of bridge manufacturing
n AM production processes by realising economies and optimising pro-
uction processes which impact positively on companies’ revenues, and
hus value chain business model in firms. 

With all the profit possibilities that AM offers a business, on-demand
anufacturing represents a crucial game changer that positively impacts
rms’ business models. When companies often suffer from the produc-
ion excess and inventories costs implying the costs of occupied and
ented physical space, utility costs, insurance, and taxes [25] ; there was
n urge to investigate through a qualitative analysis whether AM imple-
entation affects this side of the business. Thereupon, 94.1% approved

hat AM helps to create savings on inventories costs and production ex-
ess. 

From a sustainable perspective, AM implementation within business
nvironments has the potential to create multiple innovative solutions
t the sustainable level, forcing companies to reconsider their business
odels and change them to be more product orientated. In order to gain
ore knowledge about the role of AM on sustainable industry 4.0 sys-

ems, survey respondents were asked different questions exploring the
xtent to which AM is having an impact on their sustainable business
odels. Respondents were asked if AM adoption in production processes

reated less waste than the conventional methods, the majority of an-
wers (61.8%) approved. The results align with past research findings,
hat places emphasis on AM nature of the process and studied a project
ed by the EU FP7 MERLIN subsequent to waste generated from airline
ndustry manufacturing processes, and which resulted in an improved
327 
M process that is Laser Material Deposition (LMD) used in aero en-
ines Bladed disks or blisks (portmanteau of bladed disk) manufactur-
ng. This new process nullified the waste called “swarf ” that cannot be
ecycled arising from the previous process. Additionally, the LMD pro-
ess was proven to reduce waste generated from the production process
hus achieve savings by 60% on materials and 30% on time [8] . 

In another question, participants were inquired on the possibility of
nhancing the durability and life cycles length of 3D printed objects
hrough AM compared to the conventionally produced products, 67.6%
f the answers were positive. These findings align with the research
ndings led by Ford and Despeisse (2015), through their compilation
f examples from different organisations adopting AM finding that AM
lays a crucial role in product life extension and durability by offer-
ng freedom of shape and geometry along with simpler assemblies that
nclude fewer parts and material than conventional methods. Concern-
ng business supply chains, AM may hold far reaching implications on
his side of businesses that affect by itself many others, such as the cus-
omer relationship, the order fulfilment, and demand, the development
f products and the returns management as well as the environment.
n investigation through a qualitative survey resulted in a majority of
3.6% approving that AM helps to shorten the companies supply chains
hrough spare parts and in-house production. Previous research papers
ighlighted the sustainable impacts of AM introduction in businesses
nd their preservation of the environment, by localising spare parts pro-
uced through AM closer to the assembly point which leads to a drastic
eduction of transportation and international trade [21] , shifting glob-
lisation into the localisation and leading to shorter supply chains [22] .
n another research that emphasises AM impact on sustainable business
odels, the novel technology is leading a disruptive change by digitising

he entire design to the manufacturing chain, reducing the number of
rms involved, and optimising the logistics [23] . The shortened supply
hains impact positively on the environment due to the reduced CO2
missions resulting from transportation and logistics, and additionally,
he digitalisation of these latter reduce needs for materials and trans-
ortation. The findings from these past research papers align with find-
ngs from the questionnaire, pointing up the role of AM and its impact
n firms’ supply chains reducing the challenges these latter face after
he globalisation. 

Moreover, sustainable changes might impact companies’ business
odels when adopting AM, and the closed loop recycling strategy is

ne of them. An urge to explore this sustainable side comes from the
iterature that spotlighted the potential applications of AM techniques
o achieve a full closed loop control within industrial environments in
rder to boost their performance [24] . Therefore, respondents of the
urvey were interrogated at first on the implementation of any closed
oop strategies inside their firms, 47.1% confirmed while 52.9% denied
his implementation. Secondly, positive respondents have been inquired
hether this strategy affected positively their revenues, 61.1% of the
nswers highly agreed. Closing the loop in AM can be realised through
arious phases and scales, the most rentable value recovery is the re-
ycling of the unused material during manufacturing processes, in AM
etal powders, the recycled material can go up to 98%. The AM tech-
ology has been proven to increase the potential of recovering value
erived from waste with the minimum quality loss which is the case of
pecialised recycling companies such (Plaxica) turning PLA made from
ornstarch into recycled material that can be fed back into inputs mate-
ial enabling a closed loop strategy for material [25] . 

In addition, AM use for repairing services promotes the adoption of
ervice-based sustainable business models, yielding higher profitability
hus revenues, which is the case of Caterpillar company that used AM
old spray in the remanufacturing. According to studies, Caterpillar suc-
eeded in achieving an average of 94% take back of end of life products,
he company used this AM technology in remanufacturing its diesel en-
ines by replacing defective parts with a mixture of new and used parts.
hese AM innovative repair techniques enhanced the company’s profit
argins by providing only 40% to 25% unused components in each new
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ngine, leading to less scraping and waste [8] which aligns with the
ndings from the questionnaire, highlighting the role of AM in creating

nnovative solutions that incentive companies to rethink their business
odels shaping them to be more sustainable and thus cost-efficient. 

With that being said, the implementation of AM digital technolo-
ies in industry 4.0 remains challenging and requires new adapted en-
ineering and managerial skills in order to reap the rewards of this novel
echnology. Therefore, this online survey explored through its questions
ome of the challenges that may be facing AM in its implementation.
espondents of the survey were asked about the difficulty that their
ompanies faced when implementing AM involving the technical skills
nd knowledge of the technology, the majority (73.6%) answers were
ositive. The results are found aligning with findings from exploratory
nterview-based research led on four SME acting within AM industry,
howing that those SMEs find it difficult to integrate AM without new
nowledge and technological skills, more know-how and educational
raining that shapes solutions to the uncertainties in the AM industry
26] . In another paper, Despeisse and Minshall (2017) discussed dif-
erent technical barriers to AM implementation such as (design and
odelling software skills, materials, processes and machines, skills and

nowledge, quality, IP, and security…) and proposed recommendations
o make better use of this novel technology [27] . 

Another serious drawback of AM implementation is the quality of the
D printed objects, which still display defects on the surface finishing,
he quality of products that often display undesirable characteristics,
nd unintentional voids. The questionnaire investigated whether qual-
ty defects represent a major challenge to AM implementation, 48.5%
f the answers were neutral, while 36.4% were positive. In some pre-
ious research papers, quality challenges represent a major drawback
fter analysis of XCT data, showing that parts are affected by numerous
actors such as the design parameters and complexity (height, width…)
s well as the machine settings, that if not tackled properly might cause
roblems to businesses, the paper also proposed recommendations to en-
ance the quality of printed products through a 6-sigma quality control
ethod. 

However, AM relative immaturity speaking to a lack of standardis-
tion sets which represents one of the main barriers for it to go main-
tream and be implemented within industrial environments. AM stan-
ards are important pillars that can be used to endorse the technical
nowledge amongst industrial firms and encourage them to adopt it.
he increasing reliance of these latter in highly regulated industrial sec-
ors is a crucial factor for AM manufactured products to meet the tight
estrictions in order to build and establish trust amongst the technol-
gy adopters [8] . The qualitative results of the survey pointed out that
9.4% of the companies adopting AM do not follow any specific stan-
ards. The same findings align with findings from past research, that
tandardisation is a big challenge for AM implementation within indus-
rial contexts [28] , and in another case study on AM, the difficulty of cre-
ting guidelines and standards is associated with multiple factors such
s applications, materials used and differences in processes. A generali-
ation of AM standards and guidelines is interrelated with dependencies
rom various activities and their stakeholders and needs to be tackled in
rder to encourage the implementation of this novel technology which
equires collaboration and alignment from the different parties and in-
ovative dimensions related to AM. 

ain findings 

The following main findings are drawn from this research. 

• The potent role of AM in manufacturing unique customers’ needs,
enhancing the customer relationship and value creation. 

• The role of AM new introduced business models in improving firms’
competitiveness and profit margin through optimising production
processes and realising economies on supply chains inventories en-
hancing thus the value chain business model. 
328 
• The incentive role of AM in deploying sustainable benefits to firms
adopting it. 

• AM implementation within business environments has the potential
to create multiple innovative solutions at the sustainable level, forc-
ing companies to reconsider their business models and change them
to be more product orientated. 

• AM enhancing the durability and life cycles length of 3D printed
objects compared to the conventionally produced products. 

• An investigation concluded that AM helps to shorten the company’s
supply chains through spare parts and in-house production. 

• The implementation of AM digital technologies in industry 4.0 re-
mains challenging and requires new adapted engineering and man-
agerial skills in order to reap the rewards of this novel technology. 

The companies adopting AM do not follow any specific standards.
M relative immaturity speaking to a lack of standardisation sets which
epresents one of the main barriers for it to go mainstream and be im-
lemented within industrial environments. 

onclusions 

Additive manufacturing or AM represents a crucial pioneer in leading
he 4th industrial revolution through its versatility and future prospects.
espite being in its infancy, AM gained increasing popularity coming

rom its various benefits to companies adopting it. This research inves-
igated the role of AM in industry 4.0 by exploring its impact and inter-
ection with AM firms’ business models while exposing the limitations
o its adoption within industrial contexts. 

The research spotlighted that 70.6% of the survey respondents con-
rmed the role of AM in accommodating the customers’ growing com-
licated needs while strengthening their relationship with the business,
y way of manufacturing their unconventional complex designs and cus-
omising products to their unique needs via mass customisation meth-
ds that bring customers closer to the design and production phases pro-
ide firms with possibilities to enhance their business models by making
roducts more customer-centric and thus maximising the benefits. 

And with AM being gradually injected as an efficient tool in the
usiness industry, its implementation within industrial contexts comes
ith implications, the emergence of radically new business models or

lightly different ones resulted from this adoption and has been explored
hroughout the paper. The research revealed that 68% respondents val-
dated the fact of its positive impact on the firms’ performance and the
etailed analysis shed light on the AM different impacts on companies’
usiness models while valorising the positive impact on the value chain
nd turnover, that all the new development of ICT and IoT technolo-
ies and processes such as the on-demand and bridge manufacturing
hat when coupled with AM tend to offer more efficient outcomes and
ncreased value creation. Moreover, the eco-design prospect that AM
olds incentivised firms to rethink their business models shaping them
o be more cost-efficient. amongst these benefits, we can cite the re-
uced resource consumption and waste generated from production as
ell as the polluting manufacturing processes, the shortened and digi-

alised supply chains besides extending products life cycles through the
ast catalogue of material choices AM provides. 

The research also exposed that with all the aforementioned advan-
ages, AM implementation still knows some limitations such as the short-
ge of skilled and trained AM workers and sensitization about this novel
echnology, besides the lack of information reliability especially that
M’s cyber threats are still unexplored and remain a serious challenge

o companies and businesses. Another drawback for AM implementation
s the quality of printed products that lack accuracy and resolution in
ome cases, additionally, with AM technology being in its infancy a lack
f standardisation represents another barrier for this novel technology
o go mainstream and be implemented within industrial environments.
dditionally, a need to realise further conceptual framework research
n the sustainable side and benefits that AM holds while investigating
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he related research areas such as materials, energy, and environmen-
al science. Future research is suggested to demonstrate how AM com-
lex geometry and choice of material can be more rentable to compa-
ies from a sustainable and beneficial point of view, with insight on the
omplete life cycle data of these AM manufactured products compared
o conventionally produced ones. 

On the whole, AM technology can play the role of a game changer if
he main barriers to its implementation can be addressed. It is obvious
ow this novel technology is highly potent in streamlining and enhanc-
ng product developments and manufacturing within shorter times and
udgets than conventional methods. Hence, AM will be relied on by var-
ous industries in the future as an engineering production route that will
ake manufacturing to another level of complexity and flexibility at the
ame time while inflating businesses’ value creation and turnover. 
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